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Dear Readers,

“It is during our darkest moments that we must focus to see the light.”
— Aristotle

For over a year, the world has been facing a pandemic, and what seemed strange before
now seems normal. We have all become accustomed to using masks and hand
sanitizers in our daily lives. We all are now adapting, learning how to keep people close
to us safe. Mental health has become an issue these days, but we need to remain calm
and composed, to stand still against the virus, and this too shall pass. We can fight
against Covid-19 together by raising awareness, being vaccinated, following the simple
rules of washing hands, and wearing masks.

We at ITM Vocational University thought of bringing this edition of the magazine, a
glimpse of the vibrancy and colorfulness of life, to deliver a ray of positivity. We are
pleased to present the third issue of "ITMVU CHRONICLES", a magazine dedicated to
encouraging the university's young minds to come forward and showcase their talents
not only in the technical field but also in a creative manner.
We are incredibly grateful to all of our contributors and volunteers who helped make
this possible!

Regards,
Editors
ITMVU Chronicles

EDITOR'S LETTEREEEEEDEDEDDDDIIIIITTTTTOOOOORRRRR'''''S'S'SSSS LLLLLEEEEETTTTTTTTTTETETEEEERERERRRR
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PROVOST
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It has been more than a year that we have been fighting the COVID-19. The global
pandemic has made the world realize the value of all those things that we had taken
for granted. When the whole world fights the war against corona virus in isolation,
education has been the platform that could bring some solace and give us continued
vigour to fight with a purpose.

I am elated that as a university we could fight against the odds and emerge winner
during these testing times. In the academic year 2020-21, we did everything that we
could to help our learners continue learning and progressing despite the difficult
conditions. The same fervour is exhibited by the Editorial Team of the magazine with
this timely new edition. At the same time, I highly appreciate the students for their
high-spirited contributions to the magazine.

Lets keep marching towards our goal and remember that this too shall pass!

Warm Wishes

Dr. Anil M .Bisen
     (Provost)

It has been more than 
pandemic has made the 
for granted. When the 
education has been the 
vigour to fight with a purpose.

I am elated that as 
during these testing 
could to help 
conditions. The 
this timely 
high-spirited contributions to the magazine.
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BUILD YOUR
AUTOCAD IQ ON
INDUSTRIAL
APPLICATION
ITM Vocational University successfully organized an online live webinar on “Build your

AUTOCAD IQ on Industrial Application” on 04th July 2020. Mr. Jignesh Patel (Design

Engineer, GEA Process Engineering (India) Pvt. Ltd.) conducted the webinar on Zoom call.

The session started with an explanation of the Industrial process, application, and sectors.

After that, Mr. Jingesh discussed the importance of design in the industry and the role of

AUTOCAD.

He talked about various sectors and industrial applications involved in the design. He

talked students through the basic fundamentals of AUTOCAD. The practice of AUTOCAD

is enormous in the industries, but it's mainly used for drafting and 3D modeling. Basic

drawings of products and designs are drafted by it. It was a very interactive session where

faculty and students had a great time learning about AUTOCAD and its uses in various

industries. 
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ITM Vocational University hosted
a webinar on one of the heavily
discussed topics, Machine
Learning, on 6th July 2020.
Students and professionals from
all around the world had the
chance to interact with and learn
from Mr. Mahesh Yadav, Senior
Product Manager at Microsoft
with extensive experience
developing Artificial Intelligence
and Machine Learning
technologies. Mr. Mahesh is also
the owner of over 12 patents.

He enthused the professionals
and students by discussing the
future of machine learning and
showing them how to improve
their machine learning skills. He,
in the session, talked about
Machine Learning with Azure.
The Azure Machine Learning
(Azure ML) is a cloud-based
service for creating and
managing machine learning
solutions. Designed to help data
scientists and machine learning
engineers leverage their existing
data processing and model
development skills &
frameworks. The session offered
the ideal motivation for all the
eager minds to concentrate on
skill development.

ITMVU CHRONICLES12
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INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY RIGHTS

ITMVU CHRONICLES

ITM Vocational University had successfully organized
an online live webinar on “Intellectual Property
Rights” on 08th July 2020.

Dr. Kailash N Srivastava conducted the session
through Zoom Platform.
Kailash Srivastava, PhD. is a power system
professional turned academician with a well-
rounded experience of 34+ years ranging from a top
multinational company in Europe to top educational
institutions in Europe and Asia. Total of 75
participants from inside and outside the ITM.

The webinar started with the main civil lawsuit of
IPR: patents, trademark, copyright, and trade secret.
Then he gave an idea behind the protection of the
inventor with the government. Later, he discussed
Patentability VS Freedom to operate by giving one
practical example of a cup with an ear.

He showed the ways to create value
out of your IP through creating
exclusivity, exchange cross-license,
licensing, asset- IP as payment in
M&A, and insurance to defend against
claims. He also shared the knowledge
of types of IP Protections. Lastly, he
closed the session with the last topic,
the combination of protection
methods.

The session was interactive and
helpful for students who learned
more about trademarks, copyrights,
trade secrets, research, and how
patents work.

Dr. Kailash Srivastava
Group Director, LNCT
Group of Colleges,
Bhopal
Adjunct Professor,
National Insititute of
Advanced Studies,
Bangalore.



ITM Vocational University had successfully organized an
online live webinar on “Six Sigma for Quality Improvement”
on 18th July 2020. Dr. R. L Shrivastava conducted the session
through a zoom call. Dr. R. L Shrivastava is a Professor at  
 Y.C. College of Engineering Nagpur, India.

The webinar began with quality, its need, and continuous
improvement. Then he gave an idea about Six Sigma. After
that, he discussed the essential goal of Six Sigma is to
eliminate defects and waste, thereby improving quality and
efficiency by streamlining and improving all business
processes. 
 

SIX SIGMA 
FOR 
QUALITY
IMPROVEMENT
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He talked about a sigma rating indicating the percentage of
defect-free products created by a process. A Six Sigma process is
one in which 99.99966% of all production opportunities are expected
to be free of defects. While Six Sigma was first designed for use in
manufacturing and became central to General Electric's business
strategy in 1995. The healthcare industry uses Six Sigma to increase
reliability in terms of delivering health care services.

Six Sigma seeks to improve the quality of process outputs by
identifying and removing the causes of defects (errors) and
minimizing variability in processes. It uses a set of quality
management methods and creates a special infrastructure of people
within the organization who are experts in these methods.

A key focus of Six Sigma is the
use of statistical tools and
analysis to identify and correct
the root causes of variation. As
a roadmap for problem solving
and process improvement, Six
Sigma uses the DMAIC
Methodology External Link
Disclaimer: Define, Measure,
Analyze, Improve, Control.

It was a very interactive and
helpful session for all
participants. All participants
had a great learning experience
about continuous
improvement, Six Sigma, and
improving research and
teaching.
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Hybrid Electric
Vehicles

&
Its Future
Prospects

TM Vocational University had
successfully organized an online
live webinar on “Hybrid Electric

Vehicles and its Future Prospects”
on 27th August 2020.

Mr. Prashant Kumar, Research
Scholar at IIT (ISM) Dhanbad,

Department of Electrical
Engineering. Visiting Researcher at

Khalifa University in the United
Arab Emirates. He led the

discussion using a zoom call

There was a total of 140
participants from inside and
outside the ITM. The webinar

started with Global
challenges such as emissions,

petroleum and energy
consumption, climate change.

Then he explained the
concept of electric and

hybrid vehicles.

After that, he used a flow
diagram to compare early
electric car conceptions to
contemporary trends. He

demonstrated the topology
of various commercial
vehicles. It was a highly
participatory workshop

during which instructors and
students learned a lot about

e-vehicles and their
prospects.

I
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TM Vocational University
successfully conducted the
six-days online Short Term
Training Program on Basic
Arduino Course from 07th to
12th September 2020. The
online Short Term Training
Program started on 07th
September 2020 on the Zoom
meeting platform. There were
148 total participants from
various colleges and
institutes around the world.

The eminent speaker of the
STTP was Prof. Kanaiya
Bhatt, Assistant professor at
ITM Vocational University.

The session started with an
introduction to the latest
microcontroller with
interfacing with input/output
devices. Then as the session
progressed, a discussion
regarding the below
objectives took place:-

Digital Read Serial:

Blink LED

Analog Read Serial

Read Analog Voltage

Analog Write uses pulse

width modulation (PWM):

FADE LED

Button

Serial communication

Arduino to computer:

Analog sensor

Serial communication

computer to Arduino: LED

dimmer

Interfacing LDR with

Arduino

The angle of the servo

motor

Angle loop for Servo

motor

Servo motor controlled

using the potentiometer

Arduino to LCD

BASIC ARDUINO COURSE

I
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FUTURE BANKING
 Emerging TechnologiesWith

    n 12th September 2020,

ITM Vocational University

organized a webinar on one

of the most emerging topics

Future Banking with Emerging

Technologies. Students and

professionals from across the

world had the privilege to

interact and learn from an

exceptionally resourceful

person. - Mr. Prasanna Lohar,

Head Digital| Innovation

Architect| Banker, DCB Bank.

He explained to the

professionals and students

attending the webinar how

industry 5.0 revolves around the

banking sector. And what are

the futuristic opportunities? The

session provided the

appropriate information to

inspire and guide all curious

minds to focus on the

development of their skills and

awareness of the everyday

growing technology.

O

Mr. Prasanna Lohar
Head Digital| Innovation Architect| Banker

 @ DCB Bank. 
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The session was organized with the planning to
deliver the contents for understanding, clarity,
and better implementation in the future.

 ❖ The necessity of creativity and innovation in
education while creating a win-win situation for
Employers and Employees. 

❖ Developing and nurturing creativity and
innovation amongst the faculty members and
students. How classroom assignments use
convergent and divergent thinking. 

❖ The difference between invention, innovation,
and creativity. How to change the mindset, self-
reflection, brainstorming, real-world learning,
interdisciplinary learning, design thinking, and
components of design thinking. 

❖ How the word atmanibharta can be justified
in the modern environment at University
Campus. 

ITM Vocational University organized a webinar on “Innovation, Creativity, and Startup at
University” on 28th June 2021. A total number of 436 participants registered in the event.
Dr. Kashyap L. Mokariya (Head, Electrical Engineering Department) and Dr. Rajesh C.
Malan (Head Applied Science and Humanities Department) conducted the webinar. 

❖ SSIP government policy and schemes for startups
and women startups, discussion of terms like          
 pre-incubation, incubation, incubator, proof of
concept, prototype, minimum viable product, startup,
seed funding, crowdfunding, bootstrapping, Venture
capitalist, Angel investors, and many more terms
associated with business startups.

❖ How one can prepare for a pitch deck session.
Importance of market survey, digital marketing, and
advertising. 
 
❖ SSIP norms for grant utilization and schemes of
state government and central governments. 

❖ Discussion regarding reasons for the failure of
startups and technology the University can focus on
for the next ten years. 

❖ How to develop very good pre-incubation and
Incubation facilities at campus and how to do effective
utilization. What are the different rankings where
Universities and Institutes can participate effectively? 

INNOVATION,
CREATIVITY, AND
STARTUP AT UNIVERSITY
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DESIGN THINKING FOR
INNOVATION

OBJECTIVES Design Thinking is
human centered,
experimental, iterative
and holistic approach
for problem- solving,
which focuses on three
aspects of innovation
i.e. people's desirability,
technological feasibility
and business viability.
Another objective of
webinar is developing
skills among students
by applying a design
thinking approach into
their academic projects.

ITM Vocational University, Vadodara, organized a webinar on 14th July 2021 on
"Design Thinking for Innovation". The session, held on Google Meet, with a total of
83 students in attendance.

EXPERT :-

Prof. Karmjitsinh
Bihola

Founder, Innodesk
Designovation
Services, Ahmedabad

Former Asst. Prof. &
Coordinator,

Design Innovation
Centre, Gujarat
Technological
University,
Ahmedabad

"Design thinking
is a Human-
centered
approach to
innovation. "

OF THE WEBINAR CONDUCTED

he main objective of
the webinar is to
understand the step by
step yet iterative
process of innovation
and creating startup.
This process is called
Design Thinking and it is
accepted and practiced
globally by innovators
and entrepreneurs.

T
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 OUTCOMES
OF THE WEBINAR CONDUCTED

The main outcome of
the webinar will be
knowing and
understanding
nuances of design
thinking for
Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
ecosystem
development in the
academic institutions.
Students will be
motivated by solving
real issues rather
than just copy pasting
their academic
projects.

DESING THINKING :

A human-centered
approach that draws
from the designer's
tool kit to integrate
the needs of the
people.

The possibilities of
technologies and the
requirements of
business success

-Tim Brown

By applying
classroom learning
through project based
learning, students will
learn very essential
skills that are
required by the
industry in
21stcentury

Mindset of creative process for Problem Solving
Divergent 
 Convergent/Analysis - Synthesis 
Calls for a deep understanding of user's emotional
needs 
Multidisciplinary approach
Failure should be celebrated (Build-Test-Fail-iferate) 
Can be applied to almost any field
Contextual approach (not a template based)

                       What is Design Thinking?
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By performing 171 toe taps in one minute,

making him the first sportsperson from

Gujarat. He competed on an international

level for Gujarat in a Red Bull competition.

The sport of freestyle football is still

developing. It entails performing various tricks

with the ball while avoiding letting it fall.

Aside from freestyle, he also contributes to

the team as a Striker/AMF. His ambition is to

play for a professional club. According to

Himanshu, this is just the first step in a long

journey ahead of him. His mother has always

been his source of inspiration for success.

He is currently preparing and practicing for the upcoming Red Bull Nationals

Freestyle Competition, which will take place around the world. He is not satisfied

with two international certificates representing India on the global level, and he

wants to add to that tally. In addition, he has performed on the big stage at

Transstadia, Ahemdabad. He is clear that football will be his future and that he

will be able to turn his passion into a career. Messi is someone he greatly

admires. He'll be able to overcome his fears with time and practice. 

"I still have a long way to go, miles

to cover, and a dream to chase." 

"
MY MOTHER

HAVE ALWAYS

BEEN MY

BIGGEST

MOTIVATION
-  H I M A N S H U  M I S H R A
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A HELPING HAND IN

DIFFICULT COVID-19

SITUATION 
Many people were affected by the pandemic
crisis all across the world. The situation for
migrant workers and daily wage employees in
India was significantly worse. Public transport
facilities stopped due to the nationwide lockdown
ordered to prevent the spread of the coronavirus.
Many people choose to migrate from
metropolitan areas to towns to reach their houses
during the lockdown. Having the essentials and
food supplies was difficult during those
challenging times. But with the help of people like
Subham Rawat, who used to donate essential
things to the vulnerable and provide them a meal,
soften the blow everyone was facing due to the
coronavirus.
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Every Sunday, Subham Rawat and his team
provided essentials, feed the poor and
needy children and families, protecting
them from the effects of the coronavirus.
They used to do charity out of their own
pocket money, and people volunteered to
donate and help. They feed 200-250
people every Sunday for one year. They
intend to help as many people as they can
till they are able to.
These are the things that enable us to
connect on a human level and progress in
life. In the challenging times of Covid-19,
there have been many inspiring stories like
this, and we want to encourage people to
help others.

SUBHAM RAWAT,
STUDENT INT.B.TECH

MECH ENG.,
ITM VOCATIONAL

UNIVERSITY, VADODARA
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Sarbasis Banerjee

The Short TripTTTTThTTThTThhhhThThThThehhhehhThTTTThTTThThhhThThTTThThThTTThTThT eheheeehehehehehhhehhhhehhhehehehhhehheh SSSSShShShhhShShShShohhhohhShSSSShSSSShS ohohooohohohohohhhohhhhohhhohohohhhohhoh rororrrorororororoooorooororrrororooorororooorooro trtrtttrtrtrtrtttrtrtrtrtrtrrrrtrrrrtrrrtrtrtrrrtrrtrrrtrtrtrrrtrtrtttrtrtrrrtrtrtrrrtrrtr TTTTTrTTTrTTrTrTrrrTrTrTrTrirrrirrTTTrTTTTrTTTrTrTrTTTrTTrT iiiiriririririrrrrirrririiiririrrriririrrrirrir pipipppipipipipppipipipipppipipipipiiipiiiipiiipipipiiipiipiiipipipiiipiipiiipipipiiipiipi
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इस �ज��दगी क� हर एक उलझनो स� जूझती रही....!
....मं�जल क� चाह म�....
मुसा�फर बन गई

कुछ ल�है यू�ह �बखरते गऐ....!
....मं�जल क� चाह म�....
मुसा�फर बन गई

मेरी कशती बीच �कनारे तैरती रही....!
....मं�जल क� चाह म�....
मुसा�फर बन गई

मेरा होसला बडता रहा यू�ह...!
...."कुछ इस तरह से"....

मेरी �ज��दगी "सोने सी �नखरती" रही...!

Saraswati Solanki

म� भी �ं मतलबी
तू भी ह� मतलबी

मतलबी ह� यहा ��नया सारी...!
मतलब क� बात

सब समझते ह� यहाँ...
....ले�कन....

बात का मतलब
कोई न�ह समझता यहाँ....

मतलबी ह� यहा ��नया सारी....!

मतमतम लतलत बलबल ीबीब ����� न�न� यनयन ायायमतलबी ��नया

�ज�ज� ��ज��ज द��द�� गदगद ीगीग�ज��दगी
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Dhruv Soni 

खुलकर उड़ना तु, 
तेरी आज़ाद� को तुने, 
बेड़य� म� झकड़ा है। 
या �फर वही,
"लोग �या कहगे" क�, 
जंजीर� ने पकड़ा है।। 

�या फरक पड़ता है, 
क� कौन �या कहता है।
तु उनके घर का खाता, 
या उनके घर म� रहता है?

ऐसा कोई काम मत कर,
क� तेरा परवार, 
घुटने टेकने मजबूर हो जाए । 
बस कुछ ऐसा कर जा, 
क� जीत - ए - जी मश�र, 
और तेरे जानेके बाद, 
परवार तेरा मज़बूत हो जाए ।।

िकसी सेार करना, 
पर इतना भी नह�
क� अपनी मां का �यार, 
तुझे दखाई ना दे। 
और जब वह �दल से बुलाए, 
तो तेरे कान� तक भी आवाज़ पह�चाई ना दे।। 

याद रख, 
तेरे प�रवार क� खुशी, 
तेरी असली कमाई है। 
वरना तु ही बता, 
प�रवार को इज़त �दलान,े 
यह दौलत कभी काम आयी है?

तो पराई ��नया को छोड़, 
तु अपनी ��नया को खुश रख । 
और प�रवार क� �खुशय� म�, 
ना कोई कमी, 
और ना ही कोई चूक रख ।।

तेरी मौत का फरमान, 
तुझे जब आ�खर म� �मलेगा । 
तब तेरी बांट� �खुशय� का फल तुझे, 
ज�त के दरवाज़े �मलेगा ।। 
ज�त के दरवाज़े �मलेगा ।।

Student, B.Tech CSE-CTIS 4th Sem
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Yes, we live in the twenty-first century, but are we extending our horizons in
this fast-paced, ever-changing world? Does belief in blind superstitions still
exist today? Do people still put their faith in delusions rather than humans?
Will this have an impact on humanity's existence around the world? These

questions have yet to be answered and will continue to be unanswered until
people stop believing in them.

According to current studies, around 70-80 percent of people are
superstitious in their own beliefs, which they develop based on inherited

ancestral traditions. The network of such persons is gradually spreading and
acquiring deeper roots in people's hearts by escalating influencing remarks

to innocents. In such instances, they toy with people's fears.

Taking a look at a few countries and their naive faith in superstitions,
Egyptians believe that playing with scissors without their use brings adversity

and bad health to the family, and Owls are considered an ill omen.

Furthermore, Indians think that getting a haircut on Tuesday attracts
negative energy. Nonetheless, the Portuguese consider back walking is a sin
and a sign of leading the devil to his home. People in the United States are
also prone to the superstition that cutting one's nails at night may result in

premature death.

As a result, superstitions have evolved to produce a false sense of reducing
anxiety. The fundamental cause of such unpredictably held ideas is a lack of

self-confidence and values. In today's society, uncertainty, anxiety, and
threat are just a few factors that lead individuals to believe in these

unfounded superstitions.

Kesha Panchal

thettttthttthtthhhhththththehhhehhthtttthttththhhththttthththttthttht eeheheeeeeeeeeeeehehehehheheheheeeheheheheeeeeehehehehehhhehhhhehhhehehehhhehhehhhehehehhhehhehhhehehehhhehhehhhehehehhhehheh Unbelievable
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It can be hard to practice self-love in the form of body acceptance. Because,
to make room for new things, we often have to unlearn what we think we

know about our bodies.

Before I began studying nutrition, I thought of the human body as a
mechanism in which calories in equalled calories out. I used to cut out

portions whenever I wanted to reduce weight. Two chapatis used to become
one, one cup rice reduced to half.

When the body doesn’t get the required amount of nutrition, it goes into
shock. This where it concludes, ‘This person is in danger. Food is scarce
right now. We might not get food later, so store all the food we’re getting.’

See where this is going? The maximum amount of the food we eat goes into
storage and forms, which we dread the most – FAT.

Switching from one diet to the next and worrying about food all the time puts
the body in survival mode. Then consuming our favourite food becomes a
source of guilt and shame rather than a source of joy. When we sabotage

our relationship with food in this way, we are dragged deeper into a hellhole
of anxiety disguised as health awareness.

Studying nutrition has given me confidence, and I am delighted to declare
that body weight is no longer a criterion for self-worth.

Nidhi Patil
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हम लोग अपने धम� को ऊंचा �दखाने के च�कर म� हमारी इंसा�नयत का धम� ही भूल चुके ह�। �जस �दन हमने इंसा�नयत को
हमारा पहला धम� मान �लया उस �दन हमारा देश और हमारी ��नया आबाद हो जाएगी।

आपको जभी भी मौका �मले तब आप �कसी भी इंसान क� जो मुसीबत म� हो या बेजुबान जानवर क� या बेजुबान प�ी क�
मदद कर�। याद रख� यह आपका पहला और सबसे बड़ा कत�� है।

जय �ह�द।

��नया म� सबसे बड़ा
धम� कौन सा है ?
दो�त� आज के दौर म� हर एक इंसान अपने धम� को सबसे ऊंचा मानता है।और मानना भी चा�हए।और इन धम� को लेकर

ब�त सारी आपसी रं�जशे एक नया मोड़ ले लेती है।ले�कन अगर म� आपसे पूछंू ��नया का सबसे बड़ा धम� कौन सा है। तो आप
�या बताओगे।आप यही कहोगे �क म� �जस धम� का पालन करता �ं वही धम� सबसे बड़ा है ले�कन ऐसा नह� है ��नया म� कई
�कार के धम� है जैसे �क �ह�� ,मु��लम, सीख ,ईसाई... वगैरा-वगैरा। ले�कन सबसे बड़ा धम� होता है इंसा�नयत का । जी हां
इंसा�नयत एक ऐसा धम� है जो सारे धम� से ऊंचा होता है।आज के समय म� इंसान इंसा�नयत ही भूल चुका है।और �फर वह
कहता है �क वह इस धम� का अनुयाई है या उस धम� का अनुयाई है। ले�कन �जस इंसान के अंदर इंसा�नयत नह� होती ना उसे
��नया का कोई भी धम� का पालन करने का कोई हक नह� है।आज देखते ही देखते ह� हमारे अंदर से इंसा�नयत ख�म होती जा
रही ह�।आज के दौर म� सभी लोग अपने धम� को ऊंचा सा�बत करने के �लए या अ�ा सा�बत करने के �लए जी तोड़ को�शश
कर रहे ह�। ले�कन �जस �दन वह अपनी इंसा�नयत के धम� को अपना ल�गे उस �दन वह सही मायने म� एक स�ा इंसान
कहलाएगंे।

आज भी कई बेकसूरो को धम� के नाम पर सताया जाता है। उ�ह� नीचा �दखाया जाता है। �या सच म� इंसा�नयत ख�म हो
चुक� है? आज दे�खए �कतने बेजुबान जानवर �बना कुछ खाए �पए जी रहे ह�। �या सच इंसान क� इंसा�नयत ख�म हो गई है?
दो�त� �ज�दगी म� एक बात हमेशा याद रखना इंसा�नयत ही एक इंसान का सबसे पहला और सबसे बड़ा धम� होता है। अगर
इंसान ने इंसा�नयत को अपना पहला धम� मान �लया तो यह ��नया कहां से कहां प�ंच जाएगी।

आ�खर म� बस आपसे इतना ही क�ंगा।

�ह�-मु��लम म� वो दो�ती ना रही।
इस�लए मु�क म� अब खुशी ना रही।
�जस तरफ दे�खएआग नफरत क� है।
चेहरे पर अब �कसी के हसी ना रही।

Taherwala Mo. Yasin
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रोज यह कहकर �दन शरु कर क�,
 

"तरे े�वाब� को परूा करने
बस आज ही ह"ै !...

 - �ुव सोनी
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Dhruv Soni 

एक बात याद रखना !... 
यह ज़ामने क� बात� से कई जादा, 
तेरे घरवाल� को तुझसे उमीद� है।
तो ज़ामने क� बात�को अनसुना कर,

उ�मीद� पर खरा उतर ॥
 

Student, B.Tech CSE-CTIS 4th Sem
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Yash Dave
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Palak Parikh
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Shreya Thigale
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Arya Surti

Bhargav Patel

Priyanka Parmar
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Photography

Malay Prajapati
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Photography

Akshat Sharma
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STOP!
COVID-19
GET VACCINATED, PROTECT
YOURSELF AND OTHERS

CLEAN AND DISINFECT

MONITOR YOUR HEALTH DAILY

GET VACCINATED

SOCIAL DISTANCING

WEAR MASK

WASH HANDS



Faculty
Editors

Ms. Monika Makwana

Hrishikesh Sarma

Ms. Bital Patel

Shakti Singh

Special
Thanks
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Student
Editors
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Anuj Rai

Parth Patel

Akshat Sharma

Kiran Mehta




